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The ArchibaldSkirving Portrait ofBums, 1759 -1796 

Robert Burns was the eldest son of a professional gardener and struggling tenant farmer in 
Ayrshire. Growing up to a life of demanding physical work, poverty, and acute awareness of 
social disadvantage, he began to write poetry and songs in an attempt to find some kind of 
counterpoise to those adverse circumstances. Burns has an international reputation, founded on 
his passion for life and nature, falling in love, freedom, democracy, and human rights. His is an 
exceptionally personal kind of literary fame, and it is in his ability to express widely shared 
feelings simply, and memorably, that we find the roots ofhis extraordinary popularity. Burns was 
a very down-to-earth creative genius, a friend to the common man, and a great champion of 
Scottish culture. 

/ 
Each year on or near his birthday, January 25th, people meet at Burns suppers 

all over the world to celebrate his life and works, just as we are doing here tonight at the 
Frontenac Hilton Hotel. We hope you enjoy this evening dedicated to the memory ofRobert Burns, 
andfull of the traditions that Scots carry with them, the world over. 



- ---------------------~-

This photo was received recently and may be a 
picture of the youngest participant at the Scottish 
Garnes in October, 2002. 

> Believed to be Jessie, 
Grandson to Jack and Cindy Sim. 

Bill Nicoll took the opportunity to join the 
Alexandria Scottish Walk (VA), during a 
trip to the American Scottish Games Fed
eration (ASGF) annual meeting on behalf 
of SLSG. Seen here, promoting our St. 
Louis St. Andrew Society. 

"; 

~ 

~ And from another great Burns Dinner with a sell-out crowd of 420 enjoying the evening .... 


The Lads and Lassies. 
Toasts presented by 


Dick and Anja Lodge 

, 
,( 

Sisters of the Haggis. 
Dr Tom Forrester Some of the original 

Master of the sisters and some new 
Immortal Memory apprentices 

' ! . ,O.''x '/ " .' 



-------------------------------

VALENTINE'S DAY 


Originating back to Saint Valentine, 
who was beheaded in 270AD by the 
Roman Emperor Claudius, this event 
has been celebrated in various forms 
throughout the ages. A common theme 
seems to be the drawing, like a lottery, 
of names on pieces of paper. Gifts 
were often exchanged between the 
names drawn. This custom has been 
documented in 1774 in Scotland, and 
Robert Bums mentions it in one of his 
poems from 1788. 

Yestreen at the Valentine's dealing, 
My hert to my mou ' gied a sten 

(My heart was in my mouth) 
For thrice I drew ane without failing, 
And thrice it was written, "Tam Glen." 



Saturday March 22nd, 2003. Starting 7:00pm 

ANNUALCEILIDH 
Whispering Hills Recreation Center. $15.00 at door. 


Bring potluck heavy finger foods and desserts. 

Music, dancing, raffle, fun and friends ... 


(bring your favorite joke or song for group perform~nce) . 
From 1270, take Olive west for ~1 mile then north on Ross Rd, 

. then left into Whispering Hills subdivision. 
-----~ 
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~ .The N~;io~al T~r~an D~Yi; April 6th, a~d' th~local TARTAN DAYPARADE is APRIL 5th ' ,
j/ 
;,; Saturday April 5th, St. Charles, Parade starts at 12 (noon) from the Gol 

,? enrod parking lot, and will proceed up historic Main Street, ending 

:;; Frontier Park on the banks of the Missouri river. 

~~: If you are planning on walking in the parade, let Geoff know so that 

:'>can make a sign with your Clan name on it. Alternatively, you can wal 

,"<'with the St Andrews Society group, or just be part of the crowd. 

Y~ Fun and activities include, pipebands, folk singing, folklore, dancin 

;<:~ re-enactments, clans, and "Nessie" herself. The Main Street stores will be;'t:-:'~:;;":""""""--====---""-', 

'iparticipating with Scotch Eggs, Stovies, Shortbread from "The Mother-in-Law House", "Magpies" res- f : 

{ .taurant will give 10% off if you mention the advert for Tartan Day, and new members; the Dyers, havy. 

x:/ a gift shop called the "Thistle & Clover". '," 

:<~ Block of rooms ($49.95) at the Travelodge on South service road between no exits 227& 228. CaP,' 

)'

/ 

for reservations (taken through April 5th): 636949 8700. 

For more information call Judie or Geoff at 6369464174 or jeffcktj@aol.con:

Followed by TARTAN FEST, 7:00-9:00pm, at Lindenwood Cultural ·· 

Center, Lindenwood University, 400 Kingshighway, St. Charles, MO. 

Adults $7 and Bairns $4. 


.... ; 
An evening of Scottish entertainment for the entire family, with traditional music, 0):, 

dancing, singing, and stories. Featuring "Alex Sutherland and His Cronies". <: 
,~ --------------------------------------------------------~-----------
>.>X x "£APRIL 6th has been designated NATIONAL TARTAN DAY (Senate Resolution 155). In Missouri, g
.0- a proclamation has been made that April 6th shall be recognized as Tartan Day. ,> 
~ " 
./, 

;,';:x Tartan Day is a recognition that Americans of Scottish descent have played a vibrant 
:;~ influential role in the development of the United States. From the framers of the Declara 
:</ tion of Independence to the first man on the moon and beyond, ScottishAmericans have 
<> contributed in outstanding ways to the fields of the arts , science, exploration, politics U .....rj A Ftl07 

law, and business. t'i%~~V~, 

:X Woodrow Wilson said of the Scots, "Every line of strength in American history is a li~1jj~~!' 
'x coloured with Scottish blood." The contribution of 

immigrant Scots upon North America is massive 
these people have remained proud of their heritage. 

Today, over eleven million Americans claim Scottish and Scotc~ 

Irish roots -- making us the eighth largest ethnic group in .; ~ 
United States. [ ' S 

mailto:jeffcktj@aol.con
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An enthusiastic crowd enjoyed the color:-filled Tartan Day Parade in historic S1. Charles. If you 
missed it, you might want to come along next year and join the fun. 

Hope to see you in the pictures next year. . ... 
_A . X.r . "<. . /. :-',X.>-'. -: >'~>. x · ~ X,A . ;·. K X .. X -<: ;x,)< X~X ..X ". 7, ....)"..........>< ... x..--/y..,X" .x., )"v/v . .,x 
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The Celebration of Scotland at the 
Sheldon Concert Hall was another won
derful night of Scottish culture. The very . .-/ 

talented performers provided first-rate 
singing, dancing, poetry, and music. 



----

~:;X'7~~~0'9·:WY~<>«;>~·'V''Y''Y.oy.yY''''h~y~/~yv,F'/,Y?)'~'Y7' x ;-: x* 
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Saturday May 18th, Noon till dusk 

ANNUAL PICNIC 


Creve Coeur Park - look for the Scottish flags 
Family activities & prizes , 

Bring your own food - we have charcoal " ,& 
. Games, fly fishing demos, soccer, golf chipping,other.. ~} 

~~. ~----~----------~----~~~--~----~ & 
>:z< 

~ 





The Scottish st. Andrew Society of Greater St. Louis 
presents the8thAnnuaL•• 







s T L o u s 


SC ~TTI GAMES 

Welcome to the Third Annual 

October 10-11, 2003 
Forest Park, St. Louis 
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Entertainment 






'-. 





fTof0de4and~~~and~ 

~~~o/fI'~~04~and 
otheM in tIw fI't. ~ a'U!-a. 

Dinner Dance in Honor of St. Andrew's Day 

Forest Hills Country Club, Chesterfield, Missouri. 


Saturday, November 22, 2003 


6:30 pm COCKTAILS (Cash Bar) 


7:25 pm NATIONAL ANTHEM: The Star Spangled Banner

Wayne Elrod, Accompanied by Peat Fire Flame 


INVOCATION: The Selkirk Grace 
Alex Sutherland, Society President 


~ DINNER BUFFET ~ 

8:30 pm WELCOME & TOAST (to Scotland's Patron Saint): 

"St. Andrew, and Scotland yetI " 


Society President - Alex Sutherland 

SCOTTISH TRIBUTE: Flower ofScotland 


HIGHLAND DANCING: 
8:40 pm Dance Caledonia: Directed by Sandra Brown 

9:00 pm GENERAL DANCING to Peat Fire Flame 
Dances called by Doug Schneider 

10:00 pm INTERMISSION & "The Raffle" (See over ») 

10:25 pm GENERAL DANCING 

11:25 pm VOTE OF THANKS: 
Immediate Past President - Bill Nicoll 

11:30 pm AuldLangSyne: THE ENTIRE COMPANY 
PLAY-OUT by Peat Fire Flame 









For more than two centuries, it has been 

customaryfor fellow St. Andrew's Societies 

to exchange greetings on the occasion of 
St. Andrew's Day. In the spirit ofthis 

fellowship, we hope to hearfrom you. 

. .-/ 

Saint Andrew' s Socie~ of Los Angeles, Inc. 

Would take this opportunity to extend 
to our sister societies warm and sincere 

Greetings and Best Wishes 
on Saint Andrew's Day -. 

Warmest yreetings ani yood Wishes 
to a[[SisterSocieties, everywliere lpacbell.net 

from 
tlie Officers andMem6ers of 

~bt it. ~ttbt'tbJ 'g iotitt~ of €onntttitut 
on St. 5vu{rew's 'Day 

k""--- (T)c Ue..~ ~ 

P.O. 130;'(1195 ____--::-pn_esl_·rfen_t_ _ _ _ ~ 
Litchfieft£ CT 06759 Secretary 

http:lpacbell.net


FOU NDED 1756 

CORDIAL GREETINGS ON SAINT ANDREW'S DAY 


FROM 


~aint 2lndret\1'g ~o(i(t~ 
OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK 

" Should Auld Acquaintance Be Forgot" 

PRESIDENT SECRETARY 

~e :fIember~ anb iSoarb of ;fflanager~ 

of tbe ~aint ~nbretu'~ ~orietl' 

in Jatk~ontJtIle, .110rtba 

~xtenb~ greettn~ to all ~t~ter ~orietie~ 

~tJerl'tubere on ~atnt ~nbretu'~ Ilal' 

2003 

~nn lttiUp .ttnitt (t. i\ogtr~ 

llrt~ibtnt ~ttrttarp 



Q)fte 81. Andrew's 8ociet~ of Si'\assacftusetts 

Sends Greetings and a 0'\essage of Good Cfteer 

to aCC Sister Societies, everywhere, on St. Andrew's 'Da): 


~ CHon. sP"l£r-0'\.icnad 9?"e&fe, 
%il'a of Glenll1o"e, 9?r 

Greetings from 


The Officers and Directors 

Of the 


Saint Andrew's Society 

Of Atlanta 


On this celebration 
Of Saint Andrew' s Day 

2003 



-- -

~be ~t. ~nbretu'5 ~ociet!' of ~abannab, ~eorgia 

dendJ ~~'c?d cuu/a .Le.:;dCf?-8 t:/'~C¥Jd ~~ 


th affS2JhY~~ tnSP. ~d 9J~ 


Greetings on St. Andrew's Day 


from the 


St. Andrew's Society of the Eastern Shore 


Po. Box 1364 
Easton, Maryland 21601 
U.S .A. Secretary 



.J 


Monday December 15th, 2003 

Dinner starts 6:00pm. Caroling/Santa ~ 7pm . 


Christmas Party 
At Mary Institute/Colmtry Day S(;bool 


101 North Warson Road (corner of Warson and Ladue) 

E,:lter grounds and turn left: last building at so'uth end of campus. 

Ham, tea/coffee, soft dribks provided 

PLEASE BRING A CASSEROLE, SALAD or DESSERT 


Names of children (to meet Santa) to Shirley Trotter 

Call 314 841 2095 as soon as possible 




SCOTTISH ST ANDREW SOCIETY OF GREATER ST LOUIS 

ROBERT BURNS DINNER 
Frontenac Hilton 

at Lindbergh and Clayton 

Saturday, January 24th, 2004 

Cocktails @ 5:30pm 
DINNER @ 6:25pm 

(plus haggis) 

A Grand Evening 
of poems, songs, 

Dance Caledonia, 
Invera'an Pipe Band, 
and Scottish culture. 

TRADITIONAL TOASTS AND TRIBUTES 
TO THE GREAT BARD 

Including Special Guest Entertainer: Chris Tait as R. Burns himsel' 

Special room rates at the Frontenac Hilton: $99 single or double. 
Call to make room reservations at 314 9931100 

Seating is first come first reserved: must reserve and pay by Jan 17th. 









@ 

Hilton 




ROBERT BURNS DINNER 

Frontenac Hilton 
Saturday, January 24th. 2004 

Cocktails @ 5:30pm. DiDDer @ 6:25pm 

Table l( 









Saturday March 20th, 2004 starting at 7:00pm 

ANNUAL CEILIDH 
Whispering Hills Recreation Center. $15.00 at door. 

jBring potluck heavy finger foods and desserts.. 

Music, dancing, raffle, fun and friends... 


(bring your favorite joke or song for group performance) 

From 1270, take Olive west for -1 mile then north on Ross Rd, 


then lef~ into_Wh~spering Hills ~ubdivision. -,. - ~J1 



--,----------------------~.......,--::--:---~ - --
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2004 W or ld' s 
Fair Celebration 
Admit one 
VOLUNTEER 

May 29, 2004 9:00 - 7:00 

2004 W or ld' s 
Fair Celebration 
Admit one 
VOLUNTEER 

May 29, 2004 9:00 - 7:00 

2004 W or ld' s 
Fair Celebration 
Admit one 
VOLUNTEER 

May 29, 20049:00 - 7:00 

2004 W or ld' s 
Fair Celebration 
Admit one 
VOLUNTEER 

May 29, 2004 9:00 - 7:00 
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lTANDAY 
t year was a 
vent for folks 
f all ages. 

The fighting sheen o'it; 

The yellow, the green o'it; 

The black, the red o'it; 

Every thread o'it; 

The fair have sighed for it; 

The brave have died for it; 

Foemen sought for it; 

Heroes faught for it; 

Honour the name o'it; 

Drink to the fame o'it; 


THE TARTAN 


TARTAN DAY PARADE 
April 2 - 3, 2004 

Reception: Friday, April 2, 6:30pm at Travelodge. 


Parade: Saturday, April 3, noon - down historic Main 

Street in historic St Charles. Assemble 11 :OOam for 

noon start, Boone's Lick & Riverside. Entertainment & 

information on Main SL after parade. 


Music Fest: Saturday evening, 7:00pm Lindenwood 

Cultural Ctr., 400 Kingshighway. Tickets on sale dur

ing & after parade and at the door. 

Adults $7 Children 5-12 $4 


Kirkin: Sunday morning 10:30am St. Charles Pres. 

Church, 131 Gamble 


For more information, contact 

Judie Chaboude (636)9464174 or jeffcktj@aol.com 


VOLUNTEERS required. Hanging oftatians ... Satur

day, April 3, 9:00am meet at Thistle & Clover 330 

Main. 

PARTICPANTS can walk with own Clan (contact 

Geoff Chaboude) or with the St Andrew Society and/or 

St Louis Scottish Games group. 


www.missouritartandayfestivities.com 

====================~~============================~
 

~ 
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http:www.missouritartandayfestivities.com
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The Scottish St. Andrew Society of Greater St. LI . 
presents the 9th Annual. .. 

KILTED GOLF 
TOURNAMENT 

FOLLOWED BY BBQ FOOD & CEIl 

Friday, May 14, 2004 

Aberdeen Golf Club 


GOLF shotgun at 1 :OOpm 
BBQ Buffet & Ceilidh at 6:30: 

COME TO EITHER OR BOTH 

Cost: $85 ($90 if late sign-up) per person, includes cart and PRJ 
Mulligans (max 2 per team) extra. Can enter "Skins Game" as ate, 


i\t least one person in every foursome should be wearing some tartan, pre 

will be a scramble - everyone hits, choose best ball, everyone hits from t 


Male and female teams welcome. Spectators welcome for ~ 


Go ahead and kick it, it'll cost you a stroke! 
Food/Ceilidh only costs will be $18 per person, pre-reserved (: 

Food & Ceilidh (song, music,jun) starts around 6:31 
(featuring Alex Sutherland & His Cronies, Bagpipes, an~ 

Dam sheep swallowed my baIl! 

YOU MUST RESERVE 
BY MARCH 19th 

AND PAY IMMEDIATELY. 
(GET YOUR TEAM ORGANIZED) 

GOLF + BBQ = $85 per person 
($90 if payment after March 19) 

(No acceptance after March 31st) 

. Buy tickets for BBQ/Ceilidh only . 
$18 per person 

TO RESERVE CALL 
Jim McLaren 636 532 5986 or 

mclaren@strathkirn.com 
Is th 

or a mis-pi 

The St Andrew Society is a not-for-profit organization for the promotion ofSC( 
for enhancement ofScots-American relations, and for the support ofrelated cha 

Sponsorship info & benefits: call Kim Gordon (314) 313 7770. Like to donate a prize: call Jjr 



Gj~ 



As the Scots are wont 
to say, "A man In a kilt 

Is a man-and-a-half." 

Logspotting 

The Scots have been throwing heavy 
objects for sport since the Roman s 
dubbed them the Scotti, but the well 
loved Scottish games aren't ropted only in 
merriment. Early Celtic kings would 
commonly select the best men for their 
personal guard by assembling soldiers to 
compete for supremacy in games of 
strength, speed and agility. Sure, they had 
fun at it; song, dance and strong ale were 
usually afoot, and the bonding of the men 
was terrific for morale. In the year 843, 
Coinneach macAilpein, King of Scots, 
held three days of games to keep his 
troops sprightly while he bode the 
moment to seize control of western Dal
riada from the Picts. When macAilpein 
received an omen , the Scots squarely 
blackened the Picts. Conqueror and con

. .. . , 

p.m. Friday, October 8, the event begins 
with the ceremonial calling of the clans at 
6:30 p.m., and the merriment of a tradi
tional ceilidh dance commences at 8 p.m. 
t finish Ule evening. The clans recon
vene at 9 a.m. on Saturday, October 9, for 
competitions in the "heavy events," plus 
Highland dancing, storytelling and visits 
from Nessie for the wee weans, livestock 
exhibitions and sheep herding, falcon 
demonstrations, world-class musicians, 
whiskey tasting and the gustie sheep
and-oats cuisine of the Scottish mother
land. And, certies, ye kin wageryer hinnie 
arse thare'll be bagpipes aboot. Competi
tions between soloists and regional pipe
and-drum bands rage through Saturday, 
culminating in the amassment of all the 
bands for a singular, frightsome wind of 
drone, melody and snare rhythms at 4:45 
p.m. to close the event. 

""'\.. ~ ~1. ;~ .... f-h " t """rvone looks for





--------_. 


October 2004 stlmag.com 11 3 

ST. LOUIS SCOTTISH GAMES 
& CULTURAL FESTIVAL 

(OclOber 8-9), ForeSI Park , 314-821-1286, 
www.sllouis-scott ishgames.com. Experience the 
sigh ts and sounds of the Scottish Highlands 
lhrough alhleli c contests, bagpipe and dance 
compelilions , performing artists and sheepdog 
herding demonstrations. Cost: Fri $10, Sat $15, 
$20 for both days . Time: Fri 5-10 p.m., Sat 8 :30 
a.m.-5 p.m. 

I 
/ 

http:www.sllouis-scottishgames.com
http:stlmag.com
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tll... 

t70~and~~~and~ 

~~Uwoeo/f7~~m~and 

~ in the f7t. ~ a/tCa. 

Oct. 15, 2004 

Dear Prospective Member: 

Thank you for your interest in the Scottish St. Andrew Society. The Society was 

founded in 1973 and has grown both in numbers and stature in the intervening 

years. 

Our programs reflect our Scottish heritage and provide an opportunity to enjoy 

Scottish music, Scottish dance, and to learn more about Scotland's past and 

present. 

Our membership includes people from Scotland, people of Scottish ancestry, and 
~~----------------~==~ 



gofodeAwnd~~~wnd~ 

~~ Utme of /7cdtiMt ~ 04 ~wnd 
~ in tIw .9?t. ~ aiea. 

Dinner Dance in Honor of St. Andrew's Day 
Forest Hills Country Club, Chesterfield, Missouri. 

Saturday, November 13, 2004 



- --- ---- ---- ---- -- -.--.---------:------;----;--------,~ 

DANCE 

PROGRAM 


The Stoltish Sf. Andrew SotielY 

of Greater Saint Louis' 


Annual 

Dinner Dance 


In'Honor 01 St. Andrew 

Patron Saint of Stotland 

saturday Efenine, November 13, 2004 
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